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AB ST RA CT 
Artificial neural networks (NNs) have attracted research interest 
in many different fields mainly due to their ability to "learn" 
non-linear functions. Recently their potential in the field of 
control systems has been recognised. This paper discusses their 
application to electrical drives, in  particular induction machine 
drives. Neural networks are introduced and a commonly used 
leaining algorithm is presented. Various applications of NNs to 
induction machine control are then discussed and evaluated. 
INTRODUCTION 
Artificial neural networks (NNs) are computer systems whose 
structure represents a simplified model ofthe human brain. They 
generally consist of a large number of neuron-like processing 
elements which have weighted intcrconnections. As such, they 
him highly parallel, distributed networks. This highly parallel, 
distributed nature makes NNs estrcmely fault tolerant and 
msensitive to noise. 
3ne of the most interesting characteristics of neural networks is 
heir so-called "seli-learning" capability \vhich enables them to 
' learn " functions by simply p c e s s i n g  in p i  t/ou tpu t data. The 
earning algorithm is programmed manually, however once this 
ias been acomplished, thc NN leanis to perfom a specific 
unction by itself, rather than by a strict algorithm. This makes 
dNs ideal in applications where algorithms become estrrmely 
omples or in applications \vhere no  algorithmic solutions exist. 
Jeural nelworks have been used successfully in applications as 
iverse as image and speech recognition, stock market prcdiction 
nd loan risk analysis. 
.ecently their great potential in control systems has been 
:cognised. This paper investigates their possible use in  
iduction machine drives. The structure and operation of neural 
:tworks is described. A commonly used recursive learning 
iethod is presented. Possible applications of neural networks to 
C drives ai-e finally discussed and evaluated with the help of 
)mputer simulations. 
NEURAL NETWORKS 
le Neural Networks (NNs) used in this context consist of a 
imber of nodes (or neurons) ivhich are organised into layers. 
g. I shows a typical two-layer neural netivork with three inputs, 
re hidden nodes and two outputs. Each node in  a particular 
/er is connected (via a weight) to a l l  nodes in ad.jacent lavers 
t no connections exist between nodes in the same layer or 
between nodes in non-adjacent layers. The layer connected to the 
outputs is teimed the output layer and all other layers are termed 
hidden layers. 
The output of each hidden node J is given by fi = d(q) where 
a(-) IS termed the activation function and 
IS  tenned the activation of node J and is the weighted sum of the 
inputs Y, to that node and [termed the threshold of the node). 
Thresholds enable NNs to approximate functions with offsets. 
The mosl commonly used activation function IS the sigmoidal 
function 
1 
n(z) = - 
I + e -  
_- 
_. Ihe output of each output node is linear and is given simply by 
yJ = C w / l s ;  
I 
The output of the NN is a non-linear function of the inputs and 
LAYER 1 LAYER 2 
(HIDDEN LAYER) (OUTPUT LAYER) 
INPUTS 
Fig. I Diagram of a simple neural network 
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\\here .y IS :i vector cont:iining tlic NN inputs. 
- 0 is a vector containing ull  the weights and thresholds 
of the NN. 
g is a non-linear vector function. 
A simple recursive solution to this prohlem is the so-callcd error 
buckpropugatiori algorillmi 121 \\hich is uscd rstensi\.ely in NN 
applications. A full explanation uf this aigoi-ithni is beyond the 
scope of this paper. It may be \vritten as two i-ecui-si\rc vector 
equations 131 
where A 7' 
['I)] = is the gradient matrix 
, L ? 9  
APPLICATIONS OF NEURAL NETWORKS TO 
IN D U CT IO N 37 .A CH I N E C 0 NT R 0 t 
Non -1 i ne a r sy stem i den t ii'i c ; ~  t i on 
Vi rt u;i I I! :I I I I! i scrc t 2-1 i ni c in U 1 t i\*ai-i a b I e non4 incar dynamic 
systems ma)  be repi-esentcd by the NARMAX [4] (Non-linear 
i?utoliegi-esive Moving Average u i t h  exogenous inputs) model 
If a suitable parameter vector _O* is chosen then g wi 
ni)proximatef3iid sox(/?+ 1 ) will approximatep&-l) A suitab' 
A 
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and (08  during training At each time step k, random ~ ( k )  and 
me(k)  values werc gcnei-ated, the rcsidue g(k) in eq. (5 )  was 
formed and thc NN parameters adjusted using the error 
backpropagation algoiithm iii eqs. (7) and (8). After 8000 time 
steps thc parameter adjustment or training was stopped. 
Fig 3 shows the actual system and NN predicted response to a 
square wave shaped Vd, with vqr and or held to zero. Since the 
input used in this test (a square wavc) IS substantially different 
to the training input (Gaussian noise), it might be expected that 
the prediction uould be inaccuratc. Thc plots prove this to be 
untrue as there IS  a close agreement between system outputs and 
NN outputs 
_.  1 he rcsulis ?;lion thai the NN has identified the non-linear stator 
transi'cr I'unctiuti of an intluclion machine to a reasonable degree 
ol' accuracy I f  tlic NN \vas to be trained on more data points, it 
should a p p  osimatc the desired function evcn more accurately 
'l'he non-lineat. system identification scheme .just described has 
t lie fo1 I ow i 11 p prac t ic a I uscs i ti i ncluc t ion  i n  ach i ne control . 
a )  A NN may be 1raincd fiom physical machine input/outpul 
data and may  then bc used as an accurate modcl of the 
machtiie for simulations and/or controller design 
ti) Accurate tnodcls of a lineat plant or plant inverse are 
icquiied li)r wmc tvpcx of adaptive control [7] NNs may 
( i n  tliccii?) he used to idcntth non-lineal plant or plant 
in\ CI he models and thctcby enahlc adaptivc control to be 
applied to non-lineat systems such as the induction ina- 
chine Self-cotiiintssioning systems could also in thsoiy be 
based on such a p i  inciple These ideas, although seeming11 
attt acti\'c, ieqiiite much t'ut thct I zscnich bcfcrc they m a l  be 
pract Ic'll1\ I111 1' Icn1 en tell 
Con\wtional controller reriaccmcnt. 
_ 1  1 \\io tlil'll.i-cnt strategies liwc been published to date [8J,[9] 
\~licre tlic iicur-a1 nct\\'nrk is used to ccuitrol the converter which 
suppltcs ilic maclriiic. ancl hiis takes the place of the traditional 
cun'ciit conti-ollcr anil I'WM logic. 130th strategies train NNs to 
mimic csisting controllcrs. (Incc the NNs are trained, then their 
\\'eights arc frozen and thcy are used in place of the original 
controllcrs. In [81 a NN is trained to mimic a hysteresis 
controller. I t  is argucd that the NN controller is more fault 
tolerant than tlic original hystercsis coiitrollcr; however this is at 
the cspensc or ii cotisidet~ahl~ more complex controller. In [SJ a 
NN i c ;  trained to mimic nn csircinely complex digital control 
alpoiithm. 'llic NN is able to ;ichic\,c this task using far fcwer 
multiplicatioiis and additions and is thus able to pci-t'utm ihe 
desired control action considerabl! faster than the original 
algotithin, c\:cn \\'lien thc NN is simulated serially using a single 
itiici-~)proccssor. 
I'hc NN ma! ( i n  thcoty at least) bc trained to mimic an entire 
drivc conti 01 algorithm such a s  vector control Dynamic 
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TIME (S) TIME (S) 
CONCLUSION 
'1'1~s paper has inti-oduccd ncur;il nct\vorks fo r  possihlc use i n  
inducrion inachine dri The mnthcmatical modcl the N N  
iis \ \  ell ah a commonly usatl learning algorithm has been 
pi-escntcd. l'ossible applications ol'ncural net\\oi~ks to indrictioii 
macliinc control have been discussed. A sirnulittion has heen 
presented o f  a NN succcss1'u1I~ identifying the nun-linear 
rnuIti\,ariabli: inodel of an induction machinc stator transfer 
functioii. I'rcviously published applications l i a \ ~  bcen discussed 
and some possible flit1iI-e applications ha\re hcen p ~ ~ > p ~ s c ( l .  
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